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On tv1arch21, 2006 the Federa! Register published proposed changes to Part 103 of Tit!e31 of the Code
or Federal Regu!ations submitted by the Department of the Treasury, Financia! Crimes Enforcement
Network (FinGEN)., FinCEr,) asked ror comments on the changes as published in the Federal

The Viejas Triba]Gaming Commission reviewed the proposed rule changes and we found an area of
concern, Our comments w!!JspecificaHy address Part 103 (b}(2)(i){1)of the proposed amendment to
31CFR103,

The amendment states "We are proposing to add a new paragraph, 31CFR103.22(b)(2)(i}(1). to include
"bills inserted into electronic gaming devices" as a type of "cash in" transaction. The insertion of currency
into a slot machine Ofa video lottery terminal (which are electronic gamingdevices), regardJess of
vvhether a the currency, involves the physical tr,.osler of currency to the casino, in the
absence or a \vager, the transfer is analogous to the purchase of a token or chip with currency, as the
customer exchanges currency for a: (I) Token to wager at a slot machine or video lottery terminal, or (ii)
chip to '.vager at a table game. The purchase of a token (or chip) with cummcy is <ittransaction in
currency cash In, the insertion of currency into a slot m2H::hineor video
is a transaction in currency, even in the absence of OJwager.»

Then in Section Vi. Regulatory F!exibility Act it states "For larger casinos, the requirements of the
proposed amendments to 31 CFR 103,22(b)(2}(i)(E) and may be satisfied, in

business pracUces and records,"

We have numerous concerns regarding this proposal:. The use of "existing buslnBsspracticesand records»wi!! not adequately report ~binsinserted into
electronic gaming devices,"

.. Our gamingsystemonly capturesplay for patronsuslngtheirplayer'sGiubcard, Forour
property, tracked play, through the use of players club cards, only accounted for an average of
47% of play for the year of 2005, Therefore, more than 50% of piay would not be reported
through our gaming system.

.. It ISlogical and sensible to assume that anyone 10iaunder money through a
device is not going to tie tlleir identHy to the device with a player's dub card.

.. Our gamingsystemis not configuredto report"bills insertedIntoelectronjcgamingdevices".
Instead,our systemrecordsbills insertedintoelectronicgamingdevices pillS any creditsearned
as the total nmount of "cash in"per
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. Players often leave rheir player's club card in a gaming machine after they are finished playing a
machine. Another player may insert cash into the machine unaware that the previous player's
card is slin his "cash-in."
At times, the machine meters are slow, They may nOI properJyassociate the bills inserted into
the gaming machine to the correct player.
To report "oms inserted into electronic gaming devjGes~wouldbe very Jabor-intensive.
Itwould require our staff to observe al! patrons throughout the duraUon of their play.

.

0

31 CFR 103.22(b)(2){i)(E) should not be amended to jnclude the reporting of "biJ!sinserted into
electronic devices" as a type of "casn in" transaction.
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